Date

Events

RE

PSHE

English
The Magic Porridge
Pot imitate
Holidays and Holy days: How are Three in One God is Love: (acting/story
holidays different from other
Father, Son and Holy
map/actions/caption
days? What is a Holy Day?
Spirit.
writing)

Maths

19th-22nd April

St Georges Day
Whole school Mass
2.30pm

25th-29th April

Green Class Mission
Week.Green Class to
Mass in the parish.
(Wed) Green Class
Ascension Day: Jesus goes back
Collective Worship
to his father. Pentacost Day: The
(Fri 9am)
Holy Day.

Who is my neighbour? To
know what a community
is, and that God calls us
to live in community with
one another.

TMPP immitate speech
bubbles/conjunctions,
openers, adjectives.
Multiplication

2nd May bank
holiday

Pentacost Day- The birthday of
the churc.

Healthy relationships: To
explain the difference
between unkindness,
teasing and bullying.

TMPP immitate speech
bubbles/conjunctions,
openers, adjectives.
Division

Spreading the Good News.
Respond

Healthy relationships: To
listen to other people and
play and work
cooperatively.

TMPP immitate speech
bubbles/conjunctions,
openers, adjectives.
Division

2rd-6th May

9th-13th May

Internet Safety: I know /
understand that we can
encounter a range of
things online including
Being Sorry: We have choice –
things we like and don’t
sometimes we choose well, and like as well as things
sometimes wrongly. Jesus helps which are real or make
TMPP Innovate - plan
us when we make wrong
changes in the story/
believe / a joke
choices.
rewrite
Internet Safety: I know
how to get help from a
trusted adult if we see
content that makes us
Jesus forgives us when we make feel sad, uncomfortable,
wrong choices. God helps us to worried or frightened.
TMPP invent own
be kind.
finding tale.
half term
half term
half term

16th-20th May

Yellow Class Mission
Week. Yellow Class to
Mass in parish (Wed)
Yellow Class Lead
Collective Worship
(Fri)

23rd-27th May
half term

Year 1 Lead Feast of
the Ascension Mass.
(Thursday) Jubilee
Celebrations
half term

6th-10th June

INSET 6th June.
Phonics Sreening
Year 1/2 Tag rugby
festival.

To recognise that we need
forgiveness. Saying sorry.

Phonics Srcreening

Feelings and emotions:
To recognise how my
We are happy when we love one behaviour affects other
another. Respond.
people.

13th-17th June

Multiplication

History

Art/DT

Computing

PE

Music

Seasonal changes Hot air balloons

We are Collectors:
Finding and organising
Find collections pictures from the
Games for positive
of colours
internet in powerpoint. play. Athletics

Charanga Your
imagination

Seasonal changes Wright brothers

Experiment
with mixing a
range of
colours.

We are Collectors:
Finding and organising
pictures from the
Games for positive
internet in powerpoint. play. Athletics

Charanga Your
imagination

Plants. Parts of a
plant.

Wright brothers

Bridget Rileyinvestigating
pattern.

We are Collectors:
Finding and organising
pictures from the
Games for positive
internet in powerpoint. play. Athletics

Charanga Your
imagination

Wright brothers

Bridget riley:
Printing
patterns with
objects.

Composing music

Games for positive
play. Athletics

Charanga Your
imagination

Neil Armstrong

Bridget Riley:
Pattern relief
printing with
plasticine.

Composing music

Games for positive
play. Athletics

Charanga Your
imagination

Composing music
half term

Games for positive
play. Athletics
half term

Charanga Your
imagination
half term

Plants. Parts of a
plant.

Fractions

What do plants
need?
Investigation

Fractions
half term

What do plants
need?
Investigation
half term

Neil Armstrong
half term

Planting beans

Geography
Making
We are treasure
Identifying
seasonal tree hunters -programing a Athletics .
Beebot.
Orienteering
seasonal changes collages

Charanga Hands
feet haert

Investigation to
show how water is
We are treasure
Identifying
transported in a
Symmetry in
hunters -programing a Athletics .
plant.
naturepencils
Beebot.
orienteering
seasonal changes

Charanga Hands
feet haert

The communities we live
in: To know that we
Poppy's Exciting Day
belong to various
imitate phase (actions, Position and
communities.
text map, vocabulary) direction

Poppy's Exciting Day
imitate phase (SPaG
focus)

Science

Place value

Jubilee Art
half term

20th-24th June

Science Week Year 1
Trip to Brooklands
Museum (Fri)
Islam: Muhammed

Healthy relationships: To
explain strategies for
resisting teasing or
bullying, if I experience or
witness it, and whom to Poppy's Exciting Day go to and get help.
Innovate Stage
Place value

Investigation to
show how water is
Symmetry in
transported in a
natureplant.
What is weather? pastels/chalk.

We are treasure
hunters -programing a Athletics
Beebot.
Orienteering

Charanga;
Musical express,
musical
elements

Healthy relationships: To
understand and learn the Poppy's Exciting Day PANTS rules.
Innovate Stage
Money

Name common
Hot and cold
garden plants/
weeds and flowers weather

We are treasure
hunters -programing a Athletics
Beebot.
Orienteering

Charanga;
Musical express,
musical
elements

27th-1st July

Neighbours: Everyone is our
neighbour and is loved by God.
Give thanks to God for
neighbours everywhere.

4th-8th July

Sports Day (Fri)

Healthy relationships: To
To tell of God's greatness all over explain the difference
Poppy's Exciting Day the world. Jesus taught his
between appropriate and Independent
friends to be good neighbours. inappropriate touch.
application.
Time

11th-15th July

World Faiths Week
Whole School
Pilgrimage

To disover new ways of helping
our neighbour. Respond.

18th-22nd July

End of Year Mass
(Wed)

Healthy relationships: To
explain change and loss
and the associated.
summer poems
Internet Safety: I can give
examples of when I
should ask permission to
do something online and
explain why this is
Summer acrostic
important
poems.

Time

Thinking walk.
Observe and
record plants
around school
To identify and
name common
deciduous and
evergreen trees.

Consolidation

To identify and
name common
deciduous and
evergreen trees.

Explore
portraits.

How does weather
affect us?
Self portrait

We are treasure
Charanga
hunters -programing a
superhero
Beebot.
Athletics Orinteering kapow

Weather dangers

We are treasure
hunters -programing a Athletics
Beebot.
Orienteering

Charanga
superhero
kapow

We are treasure
hunters -programing a Athletics .
Beebot.
Orienteering

Charanga
superhero
kapow

Self portrait

